
Promoting Language and Early Literacy 

Setting the Stage for Your Read Aloud

Early Literacy 
Activities for Educators

Remember to set up your environment for

your read-aloud. 

The focus of the initial read-aloud is for

children to enjoy a good story.

       For Infants & Toddlers

Puppy Love
Written and illustrated by Caroline Jayne Church

Scan QR code for a video of

Puppy Love being read aloud

Puppy love

See

Infants make sounds and body

movements as communication as

you read. Watch for sounds of

delight when you point to the

puppy or the phrase puppy

loves. 

0-12 months:

Mobile infants and young

toddlers use sounds like babble

and jabber with noises to imitate

saying the word puppy or

barking like a puppy. 

13-24 months:

The phrase puppy loves is a great

way to notice older toddlers using

words to express thoughts. Prompt

older toddlers with puppy loves

to____, what does (Child's Name)

love to do?   

25-36 months:

What sound does puppy make?

Let me hear you.

What does the puppy love to

do?

 
While children are answering questions, notice the following reading foundational
skills:

Puppy Love is about all the fun things you can do with your puppy! A sweet,

rhyming celebration of a puppy’s love for every season of the year! Gentle

rhymes guide little ones through puddle jumping in spring, kite flying in

summer, leaf chasing in fall, and ice-skating in winter and end snuggled by a

cozy fire at the end of a long day.

If you would like more information on how to use this book in other ways, 

please reach out to your CCR&R Quality Coach for more assistance! www.tnccrr.org

Do you see the puppy? Show me!

Can you pretend to catch the

leaves like a puppy?

 

Play

Hear

 

Use give and take

interactions to promote

language development.

Have fun! Children enjoy

books when you enjoy them.

Emphasize the following words or phrases by pointing to
the word, acting out the word, and telling the children
more about the word.

Puppy

Sun

Suggested questions to ask the children during your
read-aloud:

http://www.tnccrr.org/


Incorporate Puppy Love
into other parts of your day!

Literacy Around The Room

Talk about what the child loves to do.

Just like Puppy Love, each child loves to do different things.

You can connect with children by acknowledging the children's interests. 

Daily routines are a great way to build a language-rich environment.

Routine

Did your children enjoy this 
interactive read? Other books to check out! 

This project is funded through a grant with the TN Department of Human Services and Signal Centers Inc.

Play the song BINGO and allow children to sing, clap, and move to the music.

Add simple instruments or noisemakers for the children to use. 

Infants begin to produce sounds with noisemakers or their mouths, such as

squealing or blowing. 

Mobile infants and young toddlers increasing and decreasing volume of

noisemaking. Add clapping and saying the letters BINGO and watch for attempts

from young toddlers to make the sounds of the letters. 

Older toddlers begin to experiment with instruments to make music to the song. 

Use music to promote the beginning of letter awareness.

As children are singing, listening, clapping, and moving to the music, notice the

following:

Creative Arts

Use a stuffed puppy to talk about what a puppy looks like, loves to do, and where a puppy lives. Does a puppy live at

your house? How does the puppy feel? Yes, the puppy is soft.

Infants' ability to recognize what a puppy looks like by looking in the puppy's direction when you ask where the puppy is. 

Mobile infants and young toddlers become more familiar with animals and identify specific characteristics. Provide

prompt, where is the puppy's nose? 

Older toddlers are beginning to identify similarities between different animals. The dog has floppy ears. Identify other

animals that have floppy ears with your toddlers. What other animal has floppy ears? I think a bunny has floppy ears.

Children learn through meaningful play. Extend Puppy Love to help children understand more about living things. 

While discussing puppies, notice the following:

Science

Scan QR code for a video

of BINGO

"When a teacher reads
aloud, it is a bonding
between the teacher,
the children, the books,
and the act of reading."

-Lester L. Laminack


